Over the last decade the concept of functional foods and nutraceuticals (FFN) has gained support from various stakeholders including the food industry, scientific and academic community, government institutions or regulators, producers and consumers. However, as one begins to evaluate the global FFN industry, several issues emerge including (i) a lack of consensus across jurisdictions for acknowledging safe and efficacious FFN, (ii) challenges regarding the classification of novel food-derived bioactives as FFN or drugs, and (iii) a disconnect between nutrient requirements and dosages of FFN required to facilitate health benefits. The objectives of the present review are to discuss the role of existing stakeholders within the FFN marketplace and identify performance indicators for growth within the FFN sector. In addition, the following report provides feasible resolutions to present and future challenges facing the global FFN industry to ensure sustained long-term growth.
Introduction
Although definitions may differ across jurisdictions, a functional food is typically defined as a food that is consumed as part of a usual diet that is demonstrated to have physiological benefits and/or reduce the risk of chronic disease beyond providing basic nutritional functions (1) . Basic nutritional functions encompass a nutrient's contribution(s) to normal functions or biological activities of the body such as Ca and bone formation, fibre and laxation or protein and tissue building/repair. In Australia, the National Centre of Excellence for Functional Foods proposed that the definition of functional foods be expanded to encompass 'those (foods) promoted on a health platform and based on scientific evidence' (2) . Nutraceuticals represent bioactive constituents of functional foods that facilitate a physiological benefit or provide protection against chronic disease when provided in caplet or pill format (1) . Although nutraceuticals can be made available as supplements, breakthroughs in food technologies permit the addition of isolated bioactives to food matrices that were previously devoid of the added nutraceutical. Similarly, novel food technologies can be utilised to enhance the concentration of a bioactive compound within its native food. These approaches can transform regular foods into functional foods.
Over the past two decades the concept of functional foods and nutraceuticals (FFN) has gained support from various stakeholders including the food industry, scientific and academic communities, government institutions or regulators, producers and consumers. Combined, the aforementioned stakeholders have established a strong FFN industry that grew by US$50·9 billion from 2000 to 2007 (3, 4) with the mandate to reduce the incidence of chronic disease. Nonetheless, lack of consensus across jurisdictions for acknowledging safe and efficacious FFN, challenges regarding the classification of novel foodderived bioactives as FFN or drugs, and the presence of a disconnect between nutrient requirements and dosages of FFN required to facilitate a health benefit, represent hurdles that need to be addressed to ensure sustained growth of the global FFN industry.
The objectives the present review are therefore to identify the independent and interactive roles of existing stakeholders within the FFN marketplace, assess performance indicators for growth within the FFN sector, and discuss factors that will ensure that the FFN industry continues to grow as well as deliver appreciable health benefits to the population.
Existing stakeholders within the functional foods and nutraceuticals marketplace
The FFN marketplace possesses multi-sectorial representation, including the following stakeholders: industry, scientists, regulators, producers and consumers ( Table 1) . The success or failure of the FFN marketplace is dependent on the ability of these stakeholders to work cooperatively and support each other's interests, objectives, opportunities and weaknesses. The following section will discuss the role of each stakeholder within the FFN arena.
Industry
Continued profitability within the FFN market is demonstrated by its consistent annual growth. From 2000 to 2007, the global FFN industry experienced 50 % growth in sales from US$102·1 billion to US$153 billion per year, respectively (3, 4) . Here, the USA, Europe and Japan are the world's largest markets at 34, 28 and 21 %, respectively (4) . However, other jurisdictions including China, Canada and Australia/New Zealand continue to show rapid growth within the FFN industry. As consumers continue to take a vested interest in their own health and wellbeing, FFN companies continue to explore and market efficacious foods, ingredients and supplements aimed at preventing chronic disease.
Food and supplement companies realise the profitability of investing in the discovery, refinement and proof of efficacy of novel functional foods, functional food ingredients and nutraceuticals. By funding human clinical trials that explore and confirm their products' efficacy to reduce risk factors for disease, industry stakeholders can increase market penetration and product profitability via substantiating health claims. Given that mechanisms of action are important in obtaining health claims, industry stakeholders are not averse to funding human and animal trials that decipher, biochemically and physiologically, how their products induce a health benefit. Evidence of the food industry's interest in FFN can be found within the scientific literature, where companies have funded clinical and preclinical studies investigating the health benefits of functional foods and functional food ingredients (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Scientists. Given the stringent regulations surrounding the approval of health claims for new FFN products, scientists from academia, government and industry represent an important component of the FFN marketplace. Well-designed preclinical and human clinical trials alongside sound scientific methodologies exist as the cornerstone in demonstrating the efficacy and mechanisms of action for how FFN reduce the prevalence of chronic disease. Thus, without scientific endeavour, few FFN would probably secure health claims and develop into profitable product lines. For example, stable-isotope methodologies have been instrumental in showing that plant sterols/ stanols (PS) decrease dietary cholesterol absorption and facilitate reductions in circulating LDL-cholesterol (LDL-C) levels. In addition, isotopic methods have been described as useful for measuring how FFN modulate bone metabolism for the prevention of osteoporosis (11) . Nutrigenomic techniques that identify the interaction between dietary constituents and gene regulation have been utilised to show that long-chain n-3 fatty acids decrease circulating TAG levels by modulating the expression of transcription factors that alter TAG synthesis and oxidation (12) . Finally, scientists use innovative technologies to discover biomarkers (biological identifiers that are utilised to identify the physiological state of an organism (13) ) that suggest the progression or prevention of disease. For example, biomarkers exist as useful indicators for delineating the beneficial effects of FFN on the gastrointestinal microbiome and go beyond assessing fluctuations in specific bacterial populations. Microbe-derived metabolic intermediates and products, biomarkers within the mucin and epithelial cells, and chemical mediators that promote positive host-microbe and microbe -microbe interactions, can signify that FFN elicit positive effects on gastrointestinal microbiota and promote the health and wellbeing of the host (14) . Recently, the effects of diet on circulating biomarkers of inflammation, including C-reactive protein and TNF-a, have received significant attention amongst the scientific community as targets for investigating linkages between chronic disease and FFN (15) . It is evident Scientists also provide expert opinions for decisions taken by the regulators on health claims in relation to FFN. This process ensures that robust science is utilised by regulators when formulating public policy around the availability of efficacious and safe FFN. In addition, scientists act as key opinion leaders and serve as liaisons of reliable science to industry, governments and the general population. Given that a significant proportion of research is exploratory, scientists are often on the forefront of revealing the medicinal value of foods, novel functional foods and/or nutraceuticals. Over the last 20 years, a surge has occurred in the construction of research institutions by industry as well as academia focused on discovery and proof of efficacy of FFN ( Table 2 ). Research facilities, such as those listed in Table 2 , facilitate scientific discovery by expediting FFN research and heightening accessibility of results to the FFN industry and the general public.
Regulators
Regulatory bodies including government institutions enforce laws surrounding the sale and health claim messages for FFN. Given that many FFN interact with biological pathways that modulate disease processes (16, 17) , regulators take on the responsibility of ensuring that FFN are efficacious and safe for human consumption. Since the intended use of FFN is to prevent chronic disease, it is crucial that regulating agencies make certain that FFN demonstrate efficacy. The latter ensures that consumers are not misled by vendors that manufacture products with no health benefit and/or possible toxic effects.
Although numerous jurisdictions around the world have implemented guidelines for the approval of FFN-based health claims, considerable disparity exists between regulatory agencies concerning the level of evidence needed to support such claims. Enacted in 1991, Japan's regulations under Food for Specified Health Uses (FOSHU) is considered among the most advanced, with eight categories of health claims (18) . As of 2007, 755 items had been approved for FOSHU status (18) . (19) and the European Commission has authorised the use of seven disease reduction health claims (20) . In the USA, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has authorised twelve health claims under the Nutrition Education Labeling Act (NELA). Under the Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act, the FDA has received four health claim notifications (21 -23) .
For claims that do not meet the stringent health claim requirements put forth by the NELA, the FDA has also approved numerous qualified health claims under six disease categories (24) . Food Standards Australia New Zealand is considering the approval of nine health claims that relate food or food ingredients to a specific disease or disease biomarker (25) . Finally, Health Canada has sanctioned nine disease reduction and therapeutic claims (26) . Compared with other jurisdictions, regulatory agencies within Australia, New Zealand and Canada are relatively conservative when approving health claims for food and food ingredients that decrease the risk of disease. Nonetheless, all regulatory agencies discussed in the present review are focused on ensuring that consumers, within their respective jurisdictions, are protected against inefficacious and unsafe FFN (18,23,27 -30) . (31, 32) . Results from the aforementioned studies were instrumental in securing profitable agreements between a Canadian raw pea flour producer and a USA-based processing and distribution company. As producers become familiar with the science that supports the use of their goods to prevent disease, producers become involved in research for value-added uses and technologies, as well as nutritional research.
Consumers
Ultimately it is consumer engagement that drives the FFN marketplace. As discussed previously, part of FFN allure amongst regulatory stakeholders is the notion that FFN can be used as tools to reduce healthcare costs associated with lifestyle-related diseases. Generally speaking, as consumers continue to take responsibility for their health and wellbeing, they become increasingly motivated to learn how FFN prevent chronic disease, promote longevity and reduce or delay pharmaceutical dependence. Nonetheless, stakeholders must remain cognizant of trends that suggest which FFN are acceptable amongst consumers. Dieroff (33) discusses consumer demand for beverages that deliver true evidence-based health benefits. In addition to consumers' growing gravitation toward 'natural' and 'organic' products within the USA, they are particularly motivated to adopt marine n-3-and coenzyme Q10-fortified dairy products (33) . Unless industry, scientists, regulators and producers take notice of consumers' food preferences, novel food and food ingredients will fail as acceptable food products, despite their ability to prevent disease.
For that reason, the food industry continues to conduct research into market trends for current and future FFN and shows varying degrees of acceptance for individual FFN within different jurisdictions. For example, Europe's apprehension toward GM and irradiated foods is well known. Conversely, Cox et al. (34) found acceptance amongst US consumers for GM oils containing long-chain n-3 fatty acids for use in breads and animal feed for the production of n-3 meat products. The notion that consumers are becoming increasingly wary of drugs and their understated side effects (35) works in favour of the FFN industry. Biltekoff (36) suggests that three paradoxes determine consumers' acceptance of healthy foods. First, the pleasure/health paradox implies that good-tasting foods are unhealthy and the taste of healthy foods is unfavourable. Second, the technology/nature paradox claims that although consumers accept the use of technological innovation to create healthy foods, they also fear technology and associate pure and natural foods with health and wellbeing. Finally, the innovation/nature paradox assumes that consumers seek solutions to health problems through innovation, while simplicity is a means of solving health problems. Depending on the global region, certain paradoxes impose more strongly on food beliefs and the acceptance of specific FFN. Grunert (37) suggests that health is only one aspect of consumers' perception of food quality and competes with taste, convenience and naturalness. In summary, for the aforementioned stakeholders to secure buy-in amongst consumers, the FFN marketplace must consider consumer attitudes toward FFN within various jurisdictions to ensure that consumers accept FFN as vehicles for facilitating health.
What factors define future growth of the functional food and nutraceutical industry?
Health claim evidence standardisation
Health claims dramatically increase the marketability of novel FFN. As discussed previously, various jurisdictions have dedicated resources to regulating functional foodbased health claims. Although frustrating to manufacturers of FFN, allowance of claims that lack strong scientific evidence threatens the credibility of the FFN industry. In order for FFN to displace soaring healthcare costs, it is crucial for FFN to impose observable health benefits. The latter also ensures confidence in the FFN industry from consumers and the medical community.
The harmonisation of health claim messaging is especially important in the conditions of FFN market globalisation. Although regulations are in place, jurisdictions have highly variable expectations in the amount and type of scientific evidence required to validate health claims. For example, while the USA concluded that sufficient scientific evidence supports that fibre-containing grain products, fruits and vegetables prevent cancer, Health Canada has declared that the available scientific evidence is insufficient to support a health claim that implies an inverse relationship between fibre and cancer (38) . Health Canada cites inconsistent conclusions and methodological differences between studies as the primary reasons for refuting the aforementioned claim (38) . Given their demographic similarities and the fact that nutrient reference values and dietary guidelines such as the dietary reference intakes (DRI) and the 'Manual of Clinical Dietetics' (39) , respectively, represent nutritional harmonisation between Canada and the USA, the divisive stance on FFN health claims between Canada and the USA is discouraging. Recently, the European Union and EFSA have been subject to criticism for being overly restrictive and denying a large proportion of applications requesting health claims on foods (40, 41) . Although detailed analysis of methods used by regulatory agencies to interpret data that support or refute a health claim is beyond the scope of the present paper, it is important to emphasise that the cost of clinical research can be a prohibitive factor for companies to present well-designed, evidence-based research that truly supports a health claim for a novel food or ingredient. Instead, applications for health claims can rely heavily on pre-existing health claim language that flagrantly overemphasises limited data that companies may possess (42) . Moreover, because regulatory agencies are divisive in their interpretation of scientific evidence that supports or refutes the validity of FFN-derived health claims, the medical community can become disengaged from recommending FFN to patients. Lack of harmonisation of health claim messaging can also confuse consumers and the media as to which FFN are beneficial. Thus, standardisation and harmonisation of health claims for FFN are required for FFN market globalisation, to sustain consumer confidence and optimise partnerships between stakeholders within the FFN industry.
Small steps have been taken to harmonise health claims across jurisdictions. Representing the European Union, the establishment of EFSA is an example of imposing standards for FFN-associated health claims across member states. Similarly, Codex Alimentarius, a commission created by the FAO and the WHO to develop global food standards and guidelines, has published a guidance document outlining how evidence for food-based health claims should be substantiated (43) . However, The International Alliance of Dietary/Food Supplement Associations has criticised the Codex Alimentarius's 'Guidelines for Use of Nutrition and Health Claims', implicating it as imposing too much emphasis on human clinical interventions and not placing enough emphasis on large-scale observational studies when considering evidence for food-based health claims (44) . Observational studies are important sources of data especially for diseases including cancer, where incidence rates are difficult to predict. Nonetheless, given their size and time to completion, observational studies run the risk of accumulating confounders that lead to erroneous conclusions and, thus, study design, the sample population, data analysis, bias and statistical analysis should be carefully examined before definitive conclusions and subsequent health claims are established. It should be noted, however, that the Codex Alimentarius is not a regulatory agency. Instead, documents published by Codex Alimentarius serve as an international benchmark and reference point for regulatory agencies to begin implementing sovereign regulations for foods such as health claims.
Asia represents another major sector for FFN-regulatory harmonisation. However, countries that comprise Asia have only recently implemented inclusive RDA across the region. In 1997, The International Life Sciences Institute-Southeast Asia Region (ILSI SEA) held a workshop to discuss the logistics of harmonising RDA across Southeast Asia (45) . Discussions at the 1997 ILSI SEA workshop recommended that proposed RDA are comprised of two values, one that addresses nutritional deficiency and another to prevent chronic disease (45) . After 1997, an Ad Hoc Committee (SEA-RDAC) was formed consisting of members of local/national RDA committees from a number of Southeast Asian countries, namely Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam. The SEA-RDAC has successfully implemented harmonised RDA (46) . Outside resources such as the FAO/WHO Human Vitamin and Mineral Requirements were used to compose detailed scientific position papers for core nutrients and energy intake (46) . In addition, reference body weights for different populations were established and can be accessed by any country within Southeast Asia (46) . The harmonisation of RDA across Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam sets the foundation for future consensus regarding FFN regulations. To date, we are unaware of any plans for Chinese or Japanese agencies to synchronise FFN regulations with other jurisdictions.
Overall, establishing consensus for FFN-derived health claims across jurisdictions would support the FFN industry by instilling confidence amongst consumers and the medical community for FFN to help mitigate the risk of disease. Nonetheless, collaborations between Canada and the USA as well as the establishment of EFSA and SEA-RDAC are indicative that the process of harmonisation has started.
Overlap between functional food and pharmaceutical industries
The health benefits of functional foods stem from the presence of bioactive components or nutraceuticals. Typically, nutraceuticals are components of food synthesised during their natural development and consumed in their native state or extracted and added to other food matrices. However, new technologies that modify or enhance the therapeutic properties of nutraceuticals are beginning to blur the line between what constitutes an FFN v. what constitutes a drug. For example, plant sterols, natural components of plant materials, and marine-derived n-3 fatty acids, EPA and DHA, are well known for their LDL-C-and TAG-lowering capabilities, respectively. However, LDL-C-and TAG-lowering properties of plant sterols and marine-derived fatty acids are exclusive to each component (Fig. 1) . That is, plant sterols do not reduce TAG levels, while marine-derived n-3 fatty acids do not decrease circulating LDL-C levels. Thus, on their own, it is easy to classify plant sterols and marine-derived n-3 fatty acids as nutraceuticals. However, when the esterification of plant sterols to marine n-3 fatty acids creates a bioactive that facilitates reductions in circulating LDL-C and TAG that is equivalent to consuming each compound individually (47) , does the synthetic nature of the compound, alongside the food matrices to which it is housed, change its classification from an FFN to a drug? To cite another example, the identification of nutraceuticals has led to technologies that facilitate the production of synthetic analogues for natural compounds. For nutraceuticals that are extracted in relatively small quantities from parent foods, the synthetic production of bioactives can improve production efficiency. However, concerns over safety arise when synthetic analogues exhibit differences in molecular structure and enhanced efficacy when compared with native forms. While plant stanols, in nature, are hydrophobic compounds, Ebine et al. (48) demonstrated that hamsters consuming diets containing synthetic hydrophilic plant stanol ester, disodium ascorbyl phytostanyl phosphates, at 0·71 % reduced circulating cholesterol ( -34 %) better than diets containing 1 % natural hydrophobic plant stanols ( -14 %). In addition, hamsters consuming synthetic plant stanol esters demonstrated a 42 % reduction in TAG levels compared with controls, while no decreases in TAG levels were observed in hamsters consuming natural plant stanols (49) . In regulatory terms, the production of synthetic nutraceuticals elicits concerns over safety and distorts the traditional definition of FFN, which implies that foods and bioactives are of natural origin.
The intersect between functional foods and pharmaceutical agents is also demonstrated when evaluating the evidence that is utilised to establish the efficacy of a food containing a bioactive agent. For example, probiotics or prebiotics are consumed as means to modulating the gastrointestinal microbiome to facilitate a health benefit to the host. However, certain diseases of the gastrointestinal tract, such as Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis, demonstrate perturbations in the diversity of gastrointestinal microflora compared with normal or healthy individuals (50 -53) . Therefore, when a probiotic or prebiotic corrects a physiological function associated with a disruption in gastrointestinal microbial diversity, as seen in conditions of the alimentary tract, or alters the gastrointestinal microbial diversity such that it more closely resembles the microbiome of a healthy individual, should that proor prebiotic be characterised as a drug? This debate becomes more complex if healthy individuals do not benefit from consuming the same pre-or probiotic food or supplement. Given that functional foods are available in grocery stores and carry health claims that are directed at the general public, one could argue that the health benefits of functional foods should be attainable by the majority of the population. Although functional foods are characterised as being of natural origin, regulatory agencies must decide how foods containing efficacious levels of bioactive ingredients are identified, as a food or drug, when the bioactive in question is only efficacious in the presence of disease.
Indeed, the pharmaceutical industry and regulatory agencies have begun classifying nutraceuticals extracted and consumed in capsule or tablet form as drugs. Lovaza w , a highly concentrated encapsulated mixture of EPA and DHA produced by Pfizer, is classified as a prescription medication in the USA (17) . However, the FFN regulatory framework amongst jurisdictions has yet to fully address how to classify highly purified and/or modified/synthetic nutraceuticals within a food matrix. Given concerns over safety, regulatory agencies face new challenges for defining when foods and associated nutraceuticals remain 'functional foods' or become drugs.
Are functional foods redefining nutrient requirements?
Recommended nutrient intakes, and more recently, DRI, were established to provide the public with appropriate daily nutrient requirements to ensure proper physiological functionality and to prevent disorders secondary to nutrient deficiencies, such as rickets. However, with the cross-jurisdiction acknowledgement that functional foods and associated nutraceuticals can provide benefits that extend beyond the prevention of maladies associated with nutritional deficiencies, it can be argued that functional foods could redefine nutrient requirements. Moreover, historic assessments of diet indicate that levels of specific bioactive compounds, now characterised by modern science as nutraceuticals or natural health products, were consumed by our ancestors at much greater levels than currently consumed in Western diets. Levels of n-3 fats, fibres, PS and probiotics were much higher in diets of 10 000 years ago than we consume today (54) . Thus, it can be argued that established values for ingesting FFN that elicit benefits beyond that of preventing nutrient deficiencies are the result of an evolutionary interaction between diet/bioactives and physiological function. The fact is that diets, especially in the Western hemisphere, have 'whitened' over the past century, dramatically shifting away from the consumption of FFN and becoming devoid in bioactives. This shift has contributed to an alarming present-day increase in the prevalence of lifestyle-related diseases, such as CVD and diabetes.
The aforementioned notion can be exemplified using the long-chain n-3 fatty acids, EPA and DHA, typically of marine origin. In developing the DRI for n-3 fatty acids, The National Academy of Sciences indicates that adults should consume 1·0 -1·2 g a-linolenic acid/d and specifies that the primary function for a-linolenic acid is to serve as the precursor for endogenous synthesis of EPA and DHA (55) . However, the combined efficiency for converting a-linolenic acid to EPA and DHA is less than 0·4 % (56) .
Although the structure/functional roles of EPA and DHA, including eye and brain development, are well known, research over the last decade consistently demonstrates the cardioprotective benefits of consuming 1 -5 g EPA and DHA/d, levels that can typically not be reached by consuming the recommended 1·0-1·2 g a-linolenic acid/d. Historic accounts demonstrate that marine-derived n-3 fatty acids were important dietary constituents during the course of human evolution, with research suggesting that dietary EPA and DHA were essential for hominin encephalisation (57) . The aforementioned theory is further supported by the fact that, at higher levels of intake, marine-derived n-3 fatty acids modulate biological processes that facilitate the development of chronic disease such as serving as precursors to the synthesis of anti-inflammatory prostaglandins and acting as ligands for transcriptions factors that modulate the expression of genes facilitating TAG synthesis and fatty acid oxidation (12, 58, 59) . Simopoulos (60) indicates that during the course of evolution the n-6:n-3 essential fatty acid ratio has dramatically shifted from 1:1 to 15 -16:1, typical of a Western diet. In addition, based on the conversion efficiency of a-linolenic acid to EPA and DHA, consumption of a balanced diet that incorporates a 1:1 n-6:n-3 essential fatty acid ratio would facilitate the synthesis of EPA and DHA to levels that would be cardioprotective. Populations consuming traditional diets that provide high levels of dietary EPA and DHA (61) demonstrate lower levels of CVD. An analysis by Simopoulos (59) showed that the combined n-6:n-3 in Europe and the USA is 50:1, compared with 12:1 and 1:1 amongst Japan and Greenland Inuit, respectively. The same analysis revealed that the incidence of cardiovascular-related mortality is 3·7 and 6·4 times less amongst the Japanese and Greenland Inuit compared with US and European populations. Thus, given that the cardioprotective roles of EPA and DHA probably stem from a co-evolutionary relationship where n-3 fatty acids represent a substantial constituent of the diet, it can be suggested that present dietary requirements for n-3 fatty acids are underestimated. Nutritional requirements should recommend higher intakes of n-3 fatty acids, reflecting their broad biological role for maintaining health and preventing disease.
PS serve as another example of the interaction between dietary bioactives and proper physiological function. Substantial research demonstrates 5-15 % LDL-C-lowering efficacy of consuming 1·5-2·5 g PS/d (62 -64) . Mechanistically, dietary PS inhibit cholesterol absorption within the gastrointestinal tract. However, unlike n-3 fatty acids, no DRI exists for PS. Evolutionary accounts demonstrate that PS were probably consumed at 1 g/d (65, 66) . Thus, it is hypothesised that given PS historical prevalence within the diet, the evolution of physiological processes that facilitate cholesterol homeostasis, in part, reflects the presence of dietary PS (66) . The observation that PS act as agonists for transcription factors that increase the expression of ATP-binding cassette G transporters within the intestinal epithelial membrane (67) lends further support to a historical presence of PS within the diet. Although recent accounts demonstrate that 1·5 -2·5 g PS/d are most efficacious for lowering LDL-C (62 -64) , one must consider that, alongside less physical activity, modern diets provide higher density of energy and cholesterol as well as less fibre compared with diets that preclude the 20th century. Therefore, if PS efficacy stems from competitive inhibition of cholesterol absorption, it is not unreasonable that in order to help maintain cholesterol homeostasis, higher levels of PS must be present within modern diets compared with historical diets. Given levels of PS in ancestral diets and the presence of PS-gene interactions there is validity for PS to be designated an essential nutrient.
Given that physiological processes reflect the environmental landscape, including diet, over millions of years, it is reasonable that the sudden subtraction of certain dietary components has contributed to an increase in the incidence of disease. Evaluation of dietary guidelines demonstrates a disconnect between daily requirements for essential and non-essential nutrients and possible health benefits of FFN. If the incidence of disease can be prevented by consuming levels of FFN beyond what is recommended within DRI, it is logical that daily requirements for bioactive nutrients are underestimated.
Conclusions
The global functional food and nutraceutical industry represents a formidable initiative that continues to experience substantial growth. However, continued success of the FFN industry will rely on optimisation of roles and linkages between essential stakeholder groups. Food and supplement companies manufacture and distribute FFN, and provide funding for clinical trials that demonstrate that novel FFN are efficacious and safe. In addition to facilitating preclinical and clinical trials that prove FFN safety and efficacy as well as decipher mechanisms by which FFN benefit health, scientists formulate new hypotheses and act as key opinion leaders to ensure that sound, objective science regarding efficacious FFN is communicated to regulatory agencies and the public. Regulators introduce and enforce laws that make certain that the public is not misled by products that are unsafe and/or fail to elicit health benefits, while producers harvest crop and animal sources of food and food ingredients that prevent disease as well as form alliances which support commodity research and development. Finally, the end-users of FFN, consumers, drive the entire process chain by continuing to pay a premium price point for these products which in turn propels further FFN development, research and production. However, the lack of harmonisation between jurisdictions for approving FFN-based health claims, the blurred lines regarding the classification of FFN as foods or pharmaceuticals, and present challenges for developing dietary requirements that reflect therapeutic dosages of nutrients, all represent issues that can hinder future growth of the FFN industry. Functional foods of the future will continue in an upward trajectory so long as these fundamental issues are successfully addressed.
